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Before 1Ifr. Justice Norman, Officio,ting Chief !ttsticc, JyI>- Justice Loch,

u-. Justice Bayley, IJIr. Justice Kemp, u-, lttstice Phear, Mr. Justice
},[acphcTsOll, and Mr. Justice Mitier,

MANIP,UDDIN AND ANOTHER 1'. GAUR CHANDRA SHAMADAR.*

Whipping-Indin.n Penal Gode (Ad XL V (1 -;'S(0)-OriminaL I'rocetlu/'e
Code (Ad XXV of 186J) s. 46-Acl VI ~f1S64.

'Vhere the prisoner WI1S convicted 'uy the :l.I!1p;ist.'·atc of throe dlstinct and
separn.te offences, nn.l was sentenced to a month's imprisonment for the offence

of wrongful confinement under section 312, six month's imprisonment for the
offence of voluntarily causing grievous hurt under sect.ion 325, und to whipping

"with 20 stripes for the offunce of thoft, under section 378, of the Indian

Penal Code, 't was "eld ;(Kemp and Phcar, JJ., dissenting) that the sentence
was legal.

Where a person is convicted at tho same time of two or mom offences punish.

able under the Indian Penal Code, held (Kemp and Phear, JJ., dissenting) that
it is lawful fo,: the Court, in addition to tho penalties prescribed by the Penal
Code, to s~~tence the prisoner to whipping.

Naesir v. Clnsnder (1) not follow ~d. "

ON tlJe moming- of f,he 9th Chaitra (22~_d March), Gaur
Chandra Shamadar carzied off a cow belonging to Maniruddin,
unden circumstances which,' in the opinion of thecMagistrate,
constituted the offence of theft. On tis-o evening of the same

day, Maniruddin went to eomplain to the talookdar whose
ryot he was.

Gaur Chandra, who liveu near the talookdar, on seeing
::'lhnirllddin, seized hii.i, carried him inside tho veranda of his

house, and beat Lim.
Gopal Shamndar, hearing the outcries of Maniruddin, remon

strated with Gaur Chandra, upon which Gaur Chandra attacked
Gopal, aad struck him }vith a lathi , breaking his arm.

The Magistrate convicted Gaur Chandra on three charges r-«

,..Reference, under section 434 of the Code of the Criminal-Procedure by titL;
Sessions J ude;o of Backergnnge;
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1871 Ist, of theft, under seccion 178 ; 2nd, of illegal c0Itfinement of
M.lNIRUDDIN Mauiruddin, under section a42 ; and, 3rd, of causing grievbus

V. .
GAUR hurt to Gopal Shamadar, under section 325.

S
C H ANDU •• For the first offence Gaur Chandra was sentenced to and
JU.HADAR. _., ..

received 20 stripes; for the second to one mon~hl' ri,f5orous impri-
sonment j and for the third to six months' rigorous imprisonment.

The prisoner appealed te! the Sessions Judge, on the ground
that the MagIstrate's sentences of imprisonment, in addition to
whipping, were illegal and cited Nassir v. Chunder (1), and
referred to Act VI of ISM" section 9.

l'he .Judge considered that the charges against the prisoner
were well proved; but the prisoner was wrong lU referring to
Act VI of 1864, section 9, as the sentence under section 379 was
whipping. and not" whipping plus imprisonment," and the next
sentence was to commence after the whipping.

With reference to the case cited, he considored "that the

sentence of imprisonment could. not stand; and as the sentence
for one month 'under section 342 was not within hi" cognizance
as an Appellate Court, he requested the opinion and ordpr of the
High Court with reference to the "entences.

On the 13th 1':.ay 1871, the case was referred to a Full Bench
by Norman and Loch, JJ., who thougrt that the rule la-id down
in Naseir v, Chund~r (1) repuired further consideration.

The following judgments were delivered :-

NORMAN, J.-Gaur Chandra .,.,Shn;lad'<.r was tried by thE
Magistrate of Backergunge, and c<flvicted at the same time at
three totally distinct and sepa-ate offences, He was sentenced to
a month's imprisonment lor the offence of wrongful confineme;t
under section 342 j six months' imprisonment for the offence of
voluntarily causing grievous hurt under section 325; and to
whipping with 20 stripes lor the offence of theft, as defined in
section 378 of the Penal Code.

Each or these sentences taken by itself is a legal punishment
for "the offen~e in respeet of .which it was pronounced. As

(1) Referance by the Sessions Judge (No. 1'7, dated 17th' JUDe 1863),
of Mymensing under vircular Order March 12th, 1868.
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regards the sensence of whipping, the 2nd section of Act VI
of ~864 enacts that "whoever commits any of the following --
offences," of which theft is one, " may be punished with whipping

in lion of any punishment to which he ma;r f?r such offence b~

liable under ~h('.hdiau Penal Code." The punishment of whip
ping was therefore legally substituted for the punishment to
which Gaur Chandra would have "beeu liable for tho offence
of theft,

If the trial for each offence had taken place separately, there
would have been no possible doubt of the legality of the three
separate sentences.

Let us now "see ou what "principle i~ can be said that if.
instead of trying the charges separately, a Criminal Court of com
petent jurisdiction tries the prisonor on the three charges at
the same time, it is incompetent to pronounce that the accused
shall suffer fur each offence the penalty prescribed by the law.
I leave aside for the moment the question of the JUI'isdie.
tion of the Ma.gistrate, to whic h t propose to come hereafter.
Sir Barnes Peacock says :-" The question is whether, if a
"perso'!'I is convicted. at the same time of two 01' more offences
"punishable under the I Indian Penal COUj;l, it is lawful for
"the Court, in addi Lion to the penal ties prescribed by the
" PenalCode, to sentence the prisoner to whipping;" I con
fess I do not undorszand \why not if the sentence for each
offence is itself legal. The 1st section of Act VI vI 1864 enacts

o
that, ,< in addition to the punishments prescribed in section 53 of
the Indian Penal Cdlle", o'l'foJ.:l.,ders are also liable to whipping
under the provisions of that 'lode." Sir Barnes Peacock refers
to section 4G of the Code of Criminal Procedure. He says ;
t;It docs not say ,that, when a prisoner shall be convicted ~f two
"01' more offences, it shall be lawful for the Caul'. to sentence
" such person for the offences for which he shall have been Call

., victed to the several penalties prescribed by any subsequent
(, Act.'" He assumes, ~~r. Justice Phcar states more directly, that
c' a. Magistrate" (01' Criminal Court, for the same argument must
apply to all Criminal Courts)" cannot pass Jlimultaneously
" several ,~entences which shari take effect in succession to Or:.0

"another. That provision is given solely by tho Code of
2.:tu
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18il fI Criminal Procedure." Again, he says ;-'< I thit,k a Magistrate
MAN1RUD;;!; "has no power to inflict a succession of punishmcnte, exc~pt

v. d
GAUR <' un er the provisions Q£ section 46 -of. the Code of Criminal

CHANDRA 'C,Procedure."· Nnw,(; by section 22, a Magistrate is, declr red
~RUlADAR. l:

eompetenb to pass sentence, in respect of the ,offeq,ces triablo
by him within the limit of" imprisonment of either description
"not exceeding the tern. of two years, including such solitary
(( confinement as is authorized by law, or fine to the extent of

"Rs. 1,000j or .both imprisonment' and fine in all cases in whic 11
"both punishments are ~'uthoriz~d by the Indian Penal Code."

Suppose section 46 had never been enacted, and a Magistrate;
having convicted a prisoner of theft and violent ~ssauH on line
police att~mpting to arrest him, had sentenced him to six months
imprisonment for each offence, the second sentence to take
effect at the expiration of the first. W,hat sbjsotion would thfJrc
be to the, sentence? The amount of punishment would bo within
the limit which the Magistrate ~as competent to inflict, and in
each case.a sentence of imprisournent for six months would be
legal. It is not easy to understand why the prisoner should

not suffer .tho full penalty of the o~ences committed by lilm.
If the sentence (No~l1cl be illegal, it 'must be boause there is

some rule of law which prevents a jud,ieial officer from passing

a sentence of imprisonment to take effect in future after the. ..
expirationof '-an exisfing sentence/or sentence for another
offence pronounced at the ",,,arne time.

The questiou was raised upon a ~rit o~, error arguel in the
House of LUI'lL> in the yeaI' 17Q9,,";n thEl case of Join 'Wilkes v.
The King (I), where the, :a;ou~e of '.iJ()rds, affirmi;'g the judg
ment of the COUl't p£ King's Bench, in accordance with the

unanimous opinion of the Judges" held that a sentence of
imprisonment against a defendaut to commence fromand after the
determination of., all imprisonment to which he was before
sentenced for aU9tb.er offence was good, in law. S:te also
1 Chitty's Crimina.1Law, 718.

Inmy opinion it is, clear that section 46 of the Code of
Crimina.l Procelmre (which is analogous to the English enact-

(1) 4 .Brown's Par, Cas" 367; S. C., " Burrows' Rep., 2577.
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ment, 7 & 8 Goo." IV, c. 26~ s, 10, and to the 211rd section of 9 .._!~?l -
> ",ANIRUlJlIlll

Geo~rv, c. 74, rendered applicable to offences under the Penal e.
Code triable on the original' side of the High Conrt by Act C~A~U:RA
XVIII'of 1862) was not necessary in order to create, but was, SHAIUDAK

passed-in order ~o, regulate and extend, the power of Oourts
in passing such sentences.

Sir Barnes Peacock thinks that sectior\ 46,must be construed
itl'ictlY,flnd treats it as not applying to penalties imposed by any
subsequent Act. I confess I'do nob understandthat view of the
case. It seems to me that section 46i8 part of a general Code of
CrimiualProosdure applicable not only to offences created by the

Penal Code, bnt presumably \,0 311,1 offences created by subse
quent, legislution; and that if section 46, does not apply to
offences or penalties created after 'the passing of the Code of

0riminal Procedure, thJ same argument must apply to any other
porfionofthat Code. From the date of the passing of Act VI
of 186'~, whipping ill made one of the penalties which by the
Indian Penal Code are proscribed for the punishment of
offenders. I think that the Indian Penal Code and the Code of
Crim~naj·P1'Ocednre must he read as if the Whipping Act formed
a part of the PIma] Code l

fr~m the date oi its enactment.
In passing a sentence of" whipping, a Magistrate is not exer
cising any extraordinary jucisdiction. His a sentence which,
sincethe passing of Act'VI '0£ 18G4; he is 'competent to inflict
in tae' exercise of his ordinary jnlis(1i~tion. I' think it plain
that we must read section 46 as applying to all offences and

.~ ll'

punishments as prescribed b)~ the Indian Penal Code in its
present and amended form.

•,The 46th section consists of-two parts or clauses ; the first
part an empowering or enabling clause, the power being limited
by the second part 'or proviso. The first clause is as follows :
"When a person shall be convicted at'one time of two or more
f, offences, punishable under the same or different sections of the
"Indian Penal Code;" it shall be lawful lor the Court to
"sentence such persoB for the offences of which he shall have been
f'convict;d to the. several penalties prescribed by -the said Code,
fI which bt:ch lJonrt is competent to inflict; such penalties, when
f" consisting of . imprisonment, to commence the one after the
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1871 « expiration of tlJ.e other. It shall not be necessary for the Court
MANIRUDDIS (, by reason oulyof the aggregate punishment fof tho several

v. .
GAUR e, offences being in excess of the punishment which such Court

~~~~7::R "is competent to intliot Oll conviction of a siugle'offence, to, send
~ I . f!the offender for'trial before a higher Court." Under the first

f c C'

clause, reading it according to its ordinary grammatical con-
struction, when a. prisonpr h~s been convicted of several offences,
a Criminal Court, competent to inflict the penalty qtwhip
ping, 1S competent to punish one of such offences with whipping,
that being one of "thE! several penalties prescribed by the
Code;" and other offences with other of " the several ponalties
prescribed by the Code.," such af:li imprisonment or the like.
Then come the qualifications or provisoes, the second of which
we have to deal with :-" Provided that, if the case be tried
«« by a Magistrate, the punishment shall.not in the aggregate
Ie exceed twice the amount of punishment which sucb, Magis
(( trate is by his ordinary jurisdiction competent to inflict."
The limit of the power of impnsonment possessed by the Magis
trate of the district is two years, and fine to the extent of
Rs, 1,000. A Magistrate before ~he passi.ng of the Wnipping
Act, under section.46, could have set-tenced an offender, con-

e,

victed at the same time of several offences, to an ag,gt'egato
of punishment amounting to four y~ars' imprisonment, and
fines amounting to Us. 2,000. Since the passing of the Whip
ping Act, thfj Magistrat~ has the power to inflict whipping i.n
ieu of imprisonment for certain offences. If section 46 does
not apply to punishment under ,fhe ·Whipping Act, the only
question as to such sentence wo~ld be whether it is a legal
punishment for the offence fo~' which it is to be inflicted. TIlE)
imitation, under section 46, of the Magistrate's power would
not apply to a sentence of whipping. But if section 46 does
apply, as I think it does, 'the 'punishment in the present case is
clearly warranted by it. The Magistrate of a district bail
powel' to inflict two years' imprisonment, with Whipping in
certain cases, or whipping in lieu of imprisonment in others,
Twt~e that would be four years' imprisonment, with (or in lieu
thereof) two whippings. One "VI hipping and seveu 'months'

imprisonment is olea:dy within the limit of twice' the amouni
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of imprisonment which the Magistrate was competent to in- .

fli~.

I am therefore of opinion that the sentences npon the prisoner

Gaur Chandra are nit illegal. I do not (,iscuss the question

whether a Malgi~,trate has power to inflict two whippings. Th~t
depends entirely on the construction of the 'Whipping Act. I
confess I do not think it presents much ~;J.ifficulty.

LOCH? J.-I concur in the view taken by tho Chief .Tustica
that Act VT of 1864 should be read. as part of the Penal Code,
though there be no express words to that effect in the Act. It
appears however to me from the preamble to the Act, as well as
from the wor(}.ing of sections J, 2, :3, nud 4, tha] this view is
correct. Whipping was a punishment excluded from the list of
punishments prescribed by tho Penal Code. It has been added
to that list by Act VI of I8/H. And til is punishment is to be

inflicted as shown by sections 2 and 3 of the Act in lien of, or in
addition to, any punishment prescrihod by the Penal Cede. I

would therefore read the Code as' Mr. Justice Jacksou did on a
former occasion when this question was before the Court, e. g.,
I wonl\laread the punishment prescribed for theft as follows :
I( Whoever commits theft,i'ha:! be punished wi~h;impl'isonmentof

either description for a term which may extend. to three years I

or to fiue, or both," or w;th wlripping in lieu of, or in addition to,
other punishment as thl case may be, and s') on in other cases
where the offence is made puuishable with whippirg uuder Ad
VI of 1864. A party convicted of theft for the first time would

be liable to be whippod ip ~-!!,of other punishment. If convicted

of theft a second time, he ~vould be ;;,~1J1J to whipping', in

addition to a sentence of imprironment and fine. If then :1

person be tried at one time for two or mora offences, one of which
involves the punishment of whipping in lieu of, or in addition to,
tho punishment of imprisonment, \'lrhat sufficiont reason is ihero

that he should not be sentenced in each case to the penalty

prescribed for each ofl':;tnco? If a man have committed thlft, and ,

in resisting a neighbour of the party robbed, ho inflict grievous
hurt, why should the offender not suffer for both d'fences? It i~;

clear that,he uiiglit be punished with iuiprisomueut [01' the theft,
;2,)
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_____ and with imprisenment for the grievous hurt'i and under the
provisions of section 46, Criminal Procedure Code, the period, of
imprisonment in one case would commence from the close of the

R.eriod in the othe.r >4bnt why, if whipping have been added to the
punishment prescribed by the Penal Code, should.net the offender
be punished with whipping in lieu of other' punishment for
the first offence, and wi~h il!'iprisollment for the secoud ? or if he
hava been convicted of thefb more than once, why should he not

btl punished with whipping" ill addition (section 3, Act VI ~f 18(4)
to any other punishment prescribed by the Code, and also to
imprisonment for the other offence? and if the punishment in the

first case be whippiugvin addition ,/;o imprisonmerr., the imprison
ment awarded in the second case would, under the provisions of
section 46 of the Criminal' Procedure Code, commence on tho
expiration of the other. Reading, as I do, Act VI of 1864 M

part of the PennI Code, I do not confess that I see DO ,sufficient
reason for hokling that, if a Magistrate proceeds under sec
tion ,tfj of the Code of Crimil;al Procedure, he must confine his
sentence strictly within its provisions.

BAYLLY, ,J.-I think the Magistrate's acts are not, -illegal
The \Vhipping Act does not preclude punishment for those
offences to which it is applicable, such as theft here. And
because a man is,punished according- \·0 law with whipping for
theft, I do not see w'hy he should not be r'fnisheil for assault and
grievous hurt when he commits those distinct and separate

offences as in this case. I see nothing in the law against this
YHJIV.

Knrp, J.- I think that the v.ew taken by tho lato Chief
Justice, Silo Baruos Peacock, and by Mr. J ustico Phear j ...

Naseir v. Chundm' (1) is correct.

l\1ACPI!lmSO~, J.-1 remain of the opinion which I expressed
at length in the case of Nassir v, Cluuider (1), and I l-ave no
doubt in my own mind that tho senteucos''passed 011 the prisonor
Gao}' Chandra are legal.

(J) Reference by the Sessions Grdcl' (No, 17, dated 17th June
J nelge of Myrncusinjr Il,ude!' Circular 156:3), 1'ial'ch J2th 1~68,
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:MIT'l'ER, J.-I "am of opinion that Hle vie~i taken by the 1871

eh"'f Justiee and Mr..Justice Macpherson is correct. 'rho MA'lRUl.>DF
.~ v.

reasons in support of that view have been so fully gone into by GAUR

h 1 d J d hat i ld b ' f' ClIA:<ERAt oso" earne , 11 ges t at It wou e rne~e was te a tune on SUA~AD.\.,

my part to repeat them.

PUEAR, J.-I regret very mncht,ha~ I cannot bring myself
to agre~ with the majority of my colleagues in this' case. I am
unable to perceive error in the vi.ew taken by Sir Barnes
Peacock and myself on the occasion which has been referred to.
It; stil] appeal's to me that a multiply punishment inflicted by

one sentence is' essentially ~inerent in it'l c'raracter and effect
from the aggregate result of the punishments, which are ita
factors, supposed to be separated from each other by an interval
<,!f time. I take it that no Judge of soand discretion, if called
upon tOl}ccuIDlllate punishments for different offonces, would
award each punishmeut precisely in the snow manner as be
would if the corresponding offence' whero alone und or hil: con-i
deration. Par instance, if a, man was convicted Itt one time of
three tl~fts, for each. of which, if it sboo d single, one year's
imprisonment might be an npprbpriato pur;ishm~lI~t, I suppose that

the convicting officer would not for a moment think that there.
fore, th~ aggregate of thf.eo years was tho rigl1t punishment for
the three offences. ';:1he whole o.cdioll 11,(; of the Criminal
Proceedure Code, and especially the P1;oviso in the latter part of
it, appear to me to show beyond question that the Logislature
held this view, which' I~en'Tl.~'voul· to express, namely, that a.

punishment effected by aocumulatiou of penalties is 110t merely
a set of separate punishments. Thou also tho words of the
Whipping Act seem to me to make it ~LS plain as can be that the
Le~islatul'e, in giving Criminal Courts the power which they
did not before possess of iufliotiug" the punishment of whipping,
intended, for reasons which may be easily coujocturcd, carefully
to limit'" its applicatioJ. I cannot see in the Act the smallest

indication that the L.egislatur0 contemplated whipping, as by
any possibility becoming, nuder the Act, an el,ement in 'any
punishme-rt, except under tho-circumstances which are there in
expressly me~tjonea. On the contrary, th'e language of tho
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_ 1811 Act, coupled with the elaborately detailed form of its various
MASIRUDDIN provisions, leads me to think that the Legislature 'only met'l,nt

G~~R that whipping should be associated with another punishment,
"c:HANDliA in the particular cases, of which express mention is made But
-"'JHAMADAR. ,~. ~

If the Whipping Act does in truth apply not only to single
sentences but also to each constituent factor 'ofa; accumulated
sentence, such as is the, subject of section 46 of the Criminal

Procedure Code, whipping may be lawfully associated with
c

other punishments even in cases of minor offences not committed
after previous convictiorr, a result which certainly seems to me
diametrically opposed to the unmistakeable spirit of the Act
itself, Thus, if a boy, were convicted of stealing two mangoes
belonRing to one owner, he could not be both whipped and also
imprisoned; the whipping if inflicted, must, by the words of the
Act, be in lieu of any other punishment; "but if it were proved

that one mango belonged to one owner, and the second to
another, the Magistrate might, ou the principle now maintained
convict for two offences, and in this way 'both imprison and
whip. I can't believe that ths Legislature, against the very
spirit of the AGt, intended to leave a discretion of this SOi J to the
judicial officer. ,Beforo the Whippinfl Act was passed, he
certainly had not uncontrolled discretion in the matter of accumu,

lating such punishment as then existed, Section 46 expressly

restricted him in :hI's respect; and ,1 tlrl"ilk the consequence is
that) since tn'c passing of that section at any rate, he has had no
other power of accumulating" punishments than is given him
either by that or by some subsec-ceut enactment. In the case
which has been cited, ! gave at 1ent;h my reasons for coming to
the conclusion that the punish:i.nent of whipping; was not included
among the punishments which a judicial officer conld accumulate
in the event of simultaneous conviction for sevral offences. To

the opinion which I then expressed, I .still adhere, and therefore

I need not now discuss this question again.


